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are often flashed over wire and cable, and 
received with respect throughout the civilized 
world. Their influence is such that it may 
almost be said that the deliberations of an editor
ial syndicate are as important to the nation as 
the councils of its Cabinet. The dignity of these 
great journals is maintained . at enormous cost. 
At every court in Christendom their represen
tatives are found, as one rather pompously 
remarked, with the rank of an ambassador and 
the pay of a prince; while expeditions of war or 
peace are attended by staff corres~ndents with 
retinues and conveniences equal in every respect 
to that of . the comma.nder-in-chief. Such an 
institution of course has attracted to its service 
men of rank and ability, many of whom have 
won great distinction. Die e11s was a reporte 
on the Ch'I'O'niile. So also was Lord Campbell 
when a young man. Special correspondent Rus
sel was known in, almost every court in Europe, 
and had been invested with the stars of various 
continental orders. In our own day we have 
such journalists as Walters, Smalley,Forbes, Hall, 
Labouchere, Sala and McCarthy. Walters, who 
has conducted the Times for fifty years, has been 
raised to a seat in the House of Lords, in token 
of his services to his profession and his country, 
while in the lower House some forty of his 
brethren are numbered among Her Majesty's 
faithful Commoners. 

At the last annual conference of the National 
.Associatioll of British J oumalists, held at Leeds, 
Sir Algernon Bothwick, :M.: P., the president, 
apolie in: the most encouraging ter~s regarding 
the coming rank of the journaliHtic profession. 
He said the journalists of England were working 
hard to place it in the front rank, seeond to none. 
It waa ao rapidly developilrg, that many a family 
would be wise to educat.l their bova for the work, • 
Uld he was certain that a young man of good 
intelligence would find a great future in the 
raoka of journalism. " Is not that a power," he 
uked, "to whieh men ought to devote them
eel Yea aa to a prof~on, which can do more thai1 
any other to alter the course of legialation, ~ 
iutitute enquiry, to make she U. of peace 
and war, to ~ the blood of our ebildren and 
to eaooomir.e the miJJiona of our hard orkiDg 

• 

classes 1 Moreover, there can be no better train
ing than journalism for fi~ting a man to take his 
place at the helm of state. No other compares 
with .it except t'hat of the advocate. Watching 
events day by day, and year by year, the jour
naliRt, unlike the lawyer from his brief, speaks 
from experience and strong. conviction, and the 
man who has thus gone through public affairs 
as a constant judge ought to be one, who, if his 
talent be sufficient, should rise to high emi
nence in the state." 

But, it may be asked, What inducements does 
joumalism offer to young men in Canada.? In 
reply we would uk, Did not George Brown 
nd Joseph Howe find in it the path to honor 

and undying fame l Did not CA.nada obtain 
from it such men as Laird, ·White and Mills, to 
fill the highest positions in the gift of the people l 
Did not Nova Scotia discover in Editor Fielding 
her need of another journalist for her Premier 1 
Surely, when men like Goldwin Smith resign 
fa.ma and fortune in Great Britain to assume the 
pen of a jotirnali.CJt in Canada, we may feel cer
tain that the Pre is not only growing in 
authority. and influence, but will equal at no 
distant date its sister institution in the mother 
land. Difficulties may lie in the way of its 
advancement, but talent, .energy and education, 
with the growing enthusium of its members, 
will yet surmount them all 
. Journalism, howe'ter, while often adopted by 

literary men, is not, strictly speaking, literature; 
and from this fact, no doubt may be attributed 
the idea lingering in a few minch~, that a journal
ist must be a aort of aocial nondeacript, knowing 
perhaps a little about everytrbing, and probablr 
not much of anything. Such cbaracten, no 
dou"', are to be found in the pro! ·on, bu' 
generally in their proper place. Other ~ee
siooa are similarly attended. Theology baa ita 
aalvationista, medicine its quacb, d la ita 
• fen attOrnieL" Some I Olio 
the u ell u otb cellinp, top" p 
crambe tb t fall from their Ba' 
tiona of honor ADd · po 1 ODell 

culture and ability. ·p 
0 • 
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may be for the greater part in the University. 
A. student who takes the special course for 
journalists at Dalhousie College will, at the 
end find himself, if posses.,ing the necessary 
talent, placed far ~head of one who began 
at the same time in an office. The broad 
outlook on the world with its history and pro
gress, the ability to cope with questions of 
constitutional and international law, and of 
political economy, which it is the aim of this 
course to afford, cannot fail to be of the utmost 
ad·vantage. There are subjects, however, which 
as yet it does not include, requiring the attention 
of the aspiring journalist. The his~ry of legis
lation and of political parties may be mentioned 
as among the most important. But on all the 
subjects above mentioned we submit that the 
self-appointed instructors of the people have no 
right to be ignorant. 

There are some, however, who claim that the 
~ewspaper office is a college in itself, affording 
all the training necessary for journalistic 
work. No doubt they believe in Horace 
Greeley's jest, that of all the homed cattle he 
ever had about his office, the college graduate 
was the most useless. Well, Horace is gone, and 
s the great paper he founded attributes much of 

ita success to the eminent collegians who fill its 
editorial chairs, we may assume that his idea 
will not be long in following him. It will rankle 
for a while, however, in the mind~ of a few 
jealo~ mortals, who, because unfortunately de
prived of a college education themselves, affect 
to despise it in others. We do not contend that 

· a college education is eRSential to success. Many 
joumaliata and lawyers of high standing were 
never enrolled in a college. But we do most 
empbatieally contend that no matter ~ow or 

here ~ia infoi'ID&tion is acquired, no true Jour
ortby of the name. can be unacquatnted 

he aabjeete enumerated in the special 
rae provided by this University • 

.. I ··-· I .. 

e recommend the foJJowing to the consider
a on thoee of our students who are i elined 
tO thin 'h•' they ean get along without physi-..... ~· .... • 

ng hand and steady head, the 
IUIUI~ and vigorous frame, fall, and 

• the vy hurd ; and where 
..... ,,.. IM:IIdeiM fall. the ~ p fall too." 

SHOOTING STARS. 

AN INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE DISCOURSE ON 

CEJ~ESTIAL PHENOMENA. 
~ 

A glittering star is falling 
From its shining home in the air. 

- Htifle. 

A very large audienco greett,d Professor Mac
Gregor at the Institute last evening. The speak
er remarked in openin~ that the articles which 
appeared not long ago 1n provincial papers con
cerning the fall of a meteor so mew here near St. 
John,. and the general interest that seemed to be 
manifested, had led him to think that a discuss
ion of ·ehooting s~rs, though perhaps a somewhat 
difficult subject, would not prove uninteresting 
at this time. 

All are familiar with the phenomena of shoot
ing stars. Sometimes very quickly, a.t other 
times more slowl~, sometimes with a tail of light, 
and sometimes w1thout, sometimes accompanied 
by a detonation or by the sound of faint far off 
thunder, and sometimes in silence they appear. 
And sometimes they are accompanied by the fall 
of meteoric stones, or meteorities. For a long 
time scientific men considered the fa11 of solid 
bodies to the earth from the sky unproven ; but 
it is now established that mrolites are shooting 
stars which have reached the earth. . 

It has been estii;nated that a. single observer 
may see,· on an average, 141 shooting stars in an 
hour, and that if observers were posted so as to 
observe the whole heavens at the same time they 
would see ten thousand times as many, or 140,-
000 in~ an hour. Thig gives a faint idea of their 
immense number, ln the space through which 
the earth passes they appear to exist in such 
numbers that each is about 250 miles from its 
neigh hours. When we recollect the size of the 
earth and the velocity with which it moves, we 
see that it tnust meet an enormous number of · 
them, and though they are relatively small, 
ranging from a few grains to a few tons, yet in 
the aggregate they must lead to phenomena of 
great magnitude. 

The direction of meteors can be observed. 
True, they last but a short time-bot a few sec
onde-yet when men who are familiar with ~he 
heavens n\lte from different points the apparent 
direction, a. comparison and a simple mathemat
ical calculation enable them to locate the ~tion 
of the meteor at first, its height and its dtrection. 
Th it has b(,en found that they enter our at
mosphere at a he!iht of about 100 miles, and 
travel in difFerent directiona at the average rate 
of 80 miles per aeCond-eometimea faster, some-
• more llowly. . 
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When we examine a meteoric stone we find spectrum analysis &omething of their nature was 
it very similar to terrestrial stones, some consist- .learned. Light from a solid or liquid body when 
ing largely of metals, such as iron and nickel. analyzed by means of the prism reveals a spec
How is it that such a .stone becomes luminous- trum composed of an infinite number of shades of 
is transformed into a bright star ? Simply by colors. The colors revealed by the analysis of 
friction. When the brakes are applied to the I ight from a glowing gas are much less complex. 
wheels of a car the friction causes the emission By applying this test in the case of comets, it 
of sparks of heated metal. So with the meteor- was found that the light from the head revealed 
ite. Coming into contact with the atmosphere only one o~ two color~, while that from the tail 
and with such terrific velocity, he~t is generated could be resolved into just such a spectrum as 
by the friction and the stone l:iecomes a fiery obtained from sunlight reflected from a solid body. 
mass. Sir William Thomson shewed that fric- Inotherwords, the head of the comet Wl\S found 
tion would account for the ·incandescence of to be ga..-;eous, and the tail composed of solid 
meteors by taking an iron disk, fixing a ther- bodies. Again, if a meteoric stone is heated and 
mometer before it, and then causing.the disk to some of the gas from it coJlected, the light from 
revolve· rapidly. At a velocity of 125 feet per this when it is heated reveal~ the same colors 
second the thermotneter rose one degree. At when analyzed as does the light from the head of 
double th& velocity the heat was quadrupled- the comet. lt is therefore concluded that com3ts 
and so on. At a velocity of 30 miles per second and meteor-swarms are probably the same thing. 
the heat developed would thus be far more than What appears as a comet when seen by reflection 
sufficient to raise the meteoric stars to incan- of t~e sun's light appeal'S as a shower of shooting 
descence. . stars when it encounters the earth. 

Where do the meteorites come from ? The astronomer Lockyer has recently given . . 
· From their re~emblance to volcanic rocks. It rise to some important speculations. He has col

has been thought that they were thrown from lected meteorite. from all parts of the world and 
volcanoes in the moon. There are at present. no analyzed the light as ~fore explained, and finds 
active volcanoes observable on the surface of the it similar to · that from nebulae, variable stars, . 
moon, but there are visible (as ·shown by the comets and orne other heavenly bodies. From 
speaker in a Iime'-light view of a portion of the this he hA.S concluded that nebulae and variable 
moon's surface) the empty craters of what have stars may be due to the clashing together of 
been immense ones- perhaps capable of hurling meteor- warms. 
matter in the form of meteorite far into space. We know that by the m eting of groups of 
Again it has been thought that they were hurled meteors just . uch phenomena as that presented 
from the planets, but it is not probable that our by variable star and nebulae wouJd be product!tl. 
meteorjtes come from the pJanet'J. . Thus. if t~o groups crash int;o one another there 

Another theory, and a more probable one is would be a brillia~t illumination, growing gra
. that they were at some former time hurled forth duall.y, .then gra.duall~ declinil!~· Just such ia 
from the earth's volcanoes-and that the earth a vanable star. And If thecolhding swarms had 
is now in its path around the sun gathering up a su·fficiently great velocity, they might be 80 

. again the de briM of its own volcanic action in largely volatilized as to present the ap~rance 
times long past. of II. m888 of glowing gas, i. e., they might become 

The speaker then went on to speak of nebulae. 
meteoric showers, showing that they were simply The ~ lecturer then referred to the chaoges 
groups of meteors moving in a fixed elliptical which recent research hM rend red n ry in 
path arou d the sun, intersecting the earth's path the theory of the origin of the heavenly bodies. 
at a certain point, and coming in contact with The lesson to be learned is that all theories 
the earth itself at greater or less intervals as oalytransient. Facts only give us a sure founda
de~rmined by the leogth of time it took them tion. We should be ready to accept a better ex
to complete a revolution. One group with a plan tion, &nd not cling to theory if facta muat 
small c1rcuit to complete meets the earth every be di torted to uphold it. Theories are tnoaient.. 
year-in August. Another meets it but tw:o or No theory of fifty years ago is held to-daf exact
three times every 33 years-and others at smaller ly 1\8 then. They are continua1ly commg and 
or greater intervals. The way in which the path going. They are u ful aa a means of gaining 
of these meteor-swarms are determined was de- . further knowledge-th~t is all. Let u n~ 
scribed; and the fact that the paths of some of afraid of theoa. Thoy are Decelll~. Ba~ 1 ' 
them coincided with the paths of certain comets us alao be ready to reco ider. and if i -
naturally led to a study of co~eta. By meaoa of prove them, • 

.. .. 
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Prof. MacGregor's lecture was illustrated by 
lime-light views representing the moon, comets 
and shooting stars. It . was an admirable dis
course and the difficult parts were made clear 
with great skill . 

[We have taken the above account of Dr· 
MacGregor's lecture from the St. John Daily 
Sun, after making su~h emendations as suggested 

· thetnselves.- EDs. GAZETl'E.] ... ·-· ... 
THE PESSIMIST. PAST AND PRESENT. 

. . 
. . 

far as the sense-apparent world is concerned, I 
say, they are pessimists. But only thus far. 

I might substantiate this view of pessimism 
by numerous examples from the histori of the 
world's greatest sons, both in the dim dawn of 
years and in the comparatively noon-day lustre 
of our present century. But in the brief space 
of this article, I can only single out a. few types 
from different periods. 

Such a V,essimist, first of all, was Isaiah, 
• · rapt Isaiah,' foremost seer among the Hebrews. 
Where in all literature can we find such wither-

THE word Pessimist, so frequent in the mouth ing rebuke and scathing denunciation of a world 
of us modems, so inconsiderately and ignorantly "lying· in wickedness," of a "rebellious house.'' 
applied, as though involving a stigma to every of idolatrous, adulterous men and women, of 
poet who dreams a dream of good for us, to every blind watchmen, of "greedy dogs that can never 
stem sage t.nd fearless prophet who dares oppose have enough," and shepherds that cannot under
the clamorous undulations of error, the babbling stand, as in those poetic prophesies of his 1 
sough of nescient hearsay, the petulant ebb and And yet withal, pessimistic as .he is in regard to 
ilow of vulgar prejudice,~this magic flow may, this siq-submerged world of ours, beyond its 
I say, at first sight be considered a recent sprout cloud~ and dismal vapors he sees flashes of a 
of the mysterioUb Human Speech ; but; on reflec- · danling radi~nce, which draws him upward, and 
tion and historic survey, we find that it clothes fills his heart with buoyant hope. The "Sun of 
a.n ide& as old as the world, and its tenant, man. Righte<rtlsness " is to arise with healing in his 
The faithful teacher of man has been in all anes, wings. There is to come " a root out of the 
:we are told, one wl1o appeals from the" seen to stem of Jesse." A man is to be" a hiding place 
the "unseen." He does not contemplate what is, from the wind, and a covert from the tempest." 
but what ought to be; hence he is dissatisfied .The mountain of the Lord's house is to be est&b
with himself first of all, and then with the lished in the . tops of the mountains, and to be 
society and institutions around him, with august exalted above the hills, and the people are to flow 
governments, democracies and orators above him, into it. And, withal, in this mountain the Lord 
that claim his admiration, and at the same time of Hosts is to make unto all people a feast of fat 
with the blind weakness, the pitiful self-suffic- things, of wines on the lees, of fat things full of 
iencr, and sorrowful moral poverty of the rabble marrow, of wines on the lees, well refined. 
milhons that grope beneath him. · What is true of Isaiah is true also of Ezekiel, 

This, it may be a.rgued, is a stretching of the Jeremiah and many others, nay of all the sacred 
ordinary sense of the epithet pessimist. Let us Jewish teachers. Quotations will readily suggest 
look and see. A standard dictionary gives the themselves to every one expressing grim hope
definition of the word:-" One who is displeased lesness of the end of man's proud, sinful, way
with thin~ as they exist, thinking that all is for wardness. I will not stop to refer ~ them, but 
the woml' Now, this I maintain, is what every come down the slope of sacred history-. I keep 
grea~ inan. e&ll him king or president, be he to Israelitish lore, for I find in it clearer utter
prophet priest or !~slating seer, was and m:nst be. ances of moral law, than any discoverable inhuman 
He thinks that wli&t ia in great measure should records pointing to that cardinalandmostmoment
DO~ be, ~d what ia not in a large sense, ought to ous point in mortal's destiny-our S..viour's 
be. He believes that wl1at is seen is tempot-.1, adYent. And what do I see of the pessimist in 
what ia un~~een, eternal. He feels that Time those times, among those kingly teachers and 
widl ita might of eights is but the threshold of moral Titans ? Open your eyes for a moment, 
e •tr, that tearleaa. mellew mom. He looks and unstop your ears, w bile in imagination you 
011 death as the portal drear to pastures gree~ CI'088 witli me the dim wastes of land &nd 1ea 
wl Lif• and Hut. All that, is, is indeed, for and distance, while we sail back mighty centuries, 
the wont ; but all that is to be e&n only be and take a hurried glance at them, and hear 
hut'ened on by paasionate diMI.tisfaction with . their words: Bee ! there goes John the Messft~r 1 
e latent rong. In a word your pessimist is the What says he of himself. " I am the Vow." 

·au. of the "ideal." Aa far u this present And how does that voice speak 1 Does it pro-
11ri~th • h~es and jealouaiea, ita failures phesy smooth things &nd deceits 1 Ah no I "'Y e 

·QM:n~u· ou. ite broila and toile, ita croeltiea generation of vipers" is ita s~ chall~ 
an of food and cloth and abel- who th warned you to 8.ee from tlie wrath to 

bJ aide with aDd •lfteh lU111J, 10 come? And are the words of Christ more pat • 

• 

• 
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atable to those in the world about him 1 clHis THE DALHOUSIE GAZETIE. 
lightning word," says Hugo, " was a rough dis-
courser of truth." "Ye wpited sepulchres,'' "ye 
hypocrites," "ye vipers,"'' how can ye escape the 
damnat1on of hell," were some of his not too flat-

HAIJF.U, If. B., PD:&UABT H, 1888. . 
tering exclamations. Wa this then a looking on 
the bright Aide of things ; a thinki~ that all's · 
for the best ? If not, why do we castigate our I 
modem prophets, our bards and our great teach
ers, for tneir despairing and fault-finding utter
ances 1 We have had, we too, o-ur heaven 

EDITORS: 

D;~K· GJUn, '88. R. J. Jl.lODOlUL», '89. 
E. Fvi/1'0 • • '89. A. H • .MONIILL, LAW, '89. 
J . N. oLw.u, '00. E. H. Aa .. ·rao~G, LAw, '88. 

V. G. F&.UBI, '89. }Fimllacical Editor~. 
B. A. Loc~JU&T, L.t.w, '00. 

inspired teachers amongst us, and how have we T~l·ve numbtr& . of the 0AZETTK are iuutcl tt'trg Winll"r 
treated them 1 For the mo~t part, our news- Burion l-11 t'M 8tude1m of Dallaou8ie Oollege and U"iw.rrilv. 
papers, the exponents of civilization, have pointed Tn.~t• : 
at them th& finger of o""rC&Sti'c scorn instead of · One oou..rwe :rear ('n Gd11e1nu) •• • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • .. • • • • • .. • • • .. tt oe 

v ouo , 8lnrl• oopl• ................................. : . .. . • . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 10 

taking up their entreating cries, and accenting Payment. and otltr bulnu~ comm•nicatioru to bt MCide 
them. "In pl'QOf of this witness the treatment of eo v. o. Fa.ux , Dartmowtl, N. s. .A.U lfttnlrr COfiUII• 

Tennyson two years ago, when he published nicatiou to k add,YMed to Jtditor~ "DalAowie GauUe," 
"Loekslek Hall, 60 years after I" Witness also Halif~, N. 8. .A.nonymOtU commutticatiox• will rtceiw 110 

1 · auentt<m. bow Rus in, greatest of our modern re ig10us 
teachers, and more apostolical than our preachers, " We ~ uk Ule 1'114au w J&Voabe ov 
.is spoken of by the press and by men who call &4..ntHn. 
themselveS christian and educated. -----,--...;__ __ _:._ ___ ___,.___,.-=---=---.,... 

OONTBNTS. Witness also the abusive way in which 
Carlyle,- grea:test of modern thinkers and seers, Poetry- PoedU AI Flen ..................... ~ . : •. .................... • 
is spoken of, even in our College Halls. But Joumalt.aa u a. Pr9l on • ......................................... • 

this is a subJect too extensive to be treated :'.:'::una:-~·~·~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· t7 
exhaustively m one essay; and it may afford Editorial ................................................... ~ .. 11-101 
soope-for my pen again, or some helpful brother Death of Peter Jack, .................... . ...................... 101 

pen. · "AN OLD STUDENT." Xunro Day. · • .. • · .. • · • •" • "· .. · · · · .. · • · · • · • ·" · · .. • • · · · · · · .. · • .. • .101 

~. .•. . .. 
THE Daily Echo is an evening ioumal not yet 

. . out of its swaddling-clothes. In the 8th 
issuE~, (Feb. 9th), when we may charitably suppos 
itCJ optics were much in the same condition as 
those W. certain lower animals prior to the ninth 
day of their existence, it launches into criticism 
by taking a writer in the GAZETrE to task for 
misspelling " benefited with two t's." Vt e have 
no desire to be hyper-critical We only wish to 
suggest in all kindness, as & more fruitful field 
for future investigations its own pages. The 
i88Ue which contains the criticism referred 
to, contains the following specimens :-

" •. ·. the people were so chpmdant upon . . .' 
.. th . all t " • • • • ey occa8ftO'n y mee •.•. 
" t ~~· . d'a'. " •••• me:. Gyr-"'"U In 1uerences .•.. 
"Penciling,"" r;naeea," "cultimated," "trecn-

oiling," "boundry, "tnongmm," &e. Also: · 
" •••• the government ha,w resolved .... " 
" •••. the government 1uut iseued •.•. " 

· " Lord Lansdo ne has been appointed to the 
W.Ov of India." · 

"Eclw Mliftll a,gtmt.," &e., &c. 
We ieh the Eolw every neoese and earnestly 

• it will not m • e i true m · ·on hicli, 
uUIIIbl bmit, is not t all e en th 

'Beviw Column ••• ••• •......••.••....••••••.•.•••.••••••••••••••••• 1 
J)al}u..l.•81& •. •.•••••••••••••••• ••••••••• ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1. 
,PereonaJ. ....................................................... . . 106 
AcknowJedrmenle ..•••.. , •••..•••.•••..•..••••••••••••••••••••••• UN · 

IT is now an open secret that the Booa-d of 
Govemors, at a meeting held some time ego, 

resolved to lengthen the college session by two 
month . The se ion of 1888-9 will accordingly, 
it is said, open early in Septem bor and cloee aa 
usual the last of April. The principal reuon . 
888igned for this exten&ion is, we be1ieve, u..IKI 

upon the eonviction that the preaent arix-monthl' 
term is too hort ~ overtake properly 
amount of or prescribed in ~he c&l~nda.r. 
understand no additional ubjedl ·u in 
case be laid do n. While not daring to inlJRI&Itn 
the wisdom of the govemon from Ua ir point of 
view, e would yet tfully · th 
there is anoth r tandpoint from 
m y not have duly eigbed and co 

Uer. e r to tb 
l'OiliOield este ·on ill aae~ 

illh 
ore.-t .1·1 ..-;Qr.e 

. - .. 

, 
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sity is entering, it may be said, upon a new era year, 6 months' employment is about all for 
in it.~ history,-an era when it is of the highest which he can engage. The expenses in a city 
importance that every effort should be exerted like Halifax ·are much higher than in small 
in the way of f?~tering and up building the towns liko Wolfville, Windsor and Sack ville, and 
college, and of bringing to its halls as large a will be increased one-third in an 8 months' term. 
number as possible. During the past few years " But other colleges have an 8 months' term," it 
the attendance has been steadily increasing, very has been said ·" and Dalhousie will then be on 
la.rgly owing, no doubt, to th.e liberal aid the same footing." Will . it indeed ? We wish 
aftbrded by e.xhibitions and bursaries. Not only to make no invidious comparison ; bui it must 
bas the number increased, but the average be self-evident that whether the standard for 
student now is also much further advanced on matriculation here be hig~er, or not even so high 
entering than formerly. The gene.ral effect of as elsewhere, the keen competition which exists 
thette aids has been to raise the standard of the each fall hM rais3d the real standard very much. 
college by requiring the competitor to possess & It could not happen otherwise in classes the 
ruuch more exten~tive and thorough knowledge majority of whose members are either successful 
than that required for mere matriculation ; this or unsuccessful competitors. 
presumes in most cases an attendance for two or . If D9t, why is it that notwithstanding the 
threet extra terms, at one or other of our best many great advantages hitherto possessed by 
~emieal institutions. In short, so far as Dalhousie, and . notably that of a six monthR' 
pecuniary matters are concerned, we may safely 'session, so many young men go all the way from 
say that the amount expended in preparing for Nova Scotia to Montreal, Kingston and Toronto ? 
the junior and senior competitions outside of We anti~ipate as the result of a lengthened 
college, is,about equal to the amount received by session, a great diminution in the number of 
the successful candida~. Moreover, longer time students, and, should the bursaries at any time 
is necessary. The whole gain has been in the cease, as we may very reasonably expect they 
extra amount of knowledge acquired. There is will, an immediate fall in t.he standard ,of the 
thus an equilibrium established which the pro- college. If we mi~take not, the college of .the 
posed measure will, we think, do much to destroy. old world follow for ·the most par~, the ix 
The exhibitions and bursarie.~ are announced 50 months' courRe, and to this very fact no lcs!'\ an 
less per year hereafter, and while we have no authority than Dr. Lyon Playfair attributes very 
fault whatever to find with our esteemed bene- 1argely their marked success. 
faetor, George Munro, whos~ permanent endow- 4 • ••• ... 

mente alone would entitle him to our highest coNSIDERING how far gone the. present sea
gratitude, we have no doubt but that this sion is, we do not think it inopportune to 
diminution will have its effect. By f~r the say something on a subject w&ich is never far 
larger number of our students are almost wholly from the Htudent's mind,-Examination&. Exam
dependent upon their own efforts, (55 of the 88 inations mean the great wind-up of the session, 

ergraduatea are bursan) and after having the goal, as it were, of each year's ambition. 
apmded several hundred dollars in preparation, Ask a student what is the he-all and \he end-all 

ey are not in a position to continue their of his present life, and he will answer,- Exnmi
atudi in college unAided. Hitherto, however, nations. Ask him wha~ is surer than Fate, tt.nd 

ere u one and one only resource,-that of fully as inexorable; the answer is ready,- Exami
-em~q. Doring the summer tb6 student could · nations. No matter what other motives may 

to ard supporting himAelf for the incite hi in to great individual effort-love of 
but under the proposed· change this knowledge for its own sake, and the power that 

etfec ly cut off. It ia, of course, knowledge gives; there is always a mentalrt'fer-
lmlPGIIlDie to echool for four months, and ence to examination lists which explains hi& 

•~'~~t bimaelf for an entire ~ devotion to .study. Private ambition. ia 

• 

. . 
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iust the desire to stand high in that quarter of 
these lists whe~e honor sits. · All other aims are 
sunk for the time in this ; though they may 
afterwards emerge and become more wor~h y 
obiects of ambition. So important then iR this 
time when trial is wont to be made, when each 
student must give A.ll account of himself before 
a stern tribunal. For here all lines along which 
individual effort travels, meet and lose them
selves. Just as in the natural world, the focus 
of rays of light or other similar phenomena., is 
a point of supreme interest, relative to other 
parts of the field of rays; so with this other 
focus of College l~fe, which we call examination 
time, which embraces within narrow compass 
what ·was spread over many long months. ~11 
the lines which represent each collegiate's course 
through the Session meet here. Standing at 
this point·of advantage the curious observer can 
easily trace out their course. He ca.n see the line 
marked· out by the good student, direct, straight 
and true, swerving neither to the right nor to 
the left. He can follow the course taken by ·the 
"grind," a track like that wl1ich a cyclone makes 
when it devastates the earth ; for the " grind " 
gobbles up everything that comes within his 
rea.ch. Again one can see the path marked out 
by the careless student ; a line crooked, tortuoul', 
often indistinct, and sometimes altogether lost to 
view. lVhen outside attractions have entieed him 
frotn his work. Such a highly significant. tale 
do the examination lists tell. 

Again look at this subject of e~aminationa 
in the light of a different comparison. ·Behold 
an ·immense race-course streteh~ng away in the 
dim distance ; at one end the competitors, at the 
other end the judges. It has been decided that 
all who do not mn the course in a fixed line 
must undergo a certain severe (and in the 
opinion of some disgraceful) punishment. ne 
barriers fall to the ground and the gownsmen are 
oft Then let us notice the different ways in 
which these run. One class of runnen, (whom 
we hold. to be the best,) have calculated the 
distance to a nicety, and ·what rate of speed they 
must maintain to reach the goal i~ good time ; 
these move on secure of succeas. Another claM, 
regarding only the great apace to be gone over, 

........... , do ..... ~ 

for a time, but- soon overtask their strength, and 
frequently are compelled to give over the con- . 
test. Notice again another class of competitors 
who console themselves with the flattering 
thought that there is plenty of time. No need 
for hurry~ they say, we'll get there just the sa.me. 
Hence the seductions and attractions of the way 
draw these away from the more pressing busi
ness. Fo a long time the race conthiues thus; 
but o.s the contestants nea.r the goal the interest 
gathers tilJ it assumes tremendous proportions. 
There is no sign of dallying about the runners 
now, except among the infatuated who despise 
imminent danger. Every eye is bent on the 
goal full of feverish excitement, and nature 
almost gives way under th~ tremendous efforts 
put forth to reach that point in time. Those 
who used their time well easily pass over the 
line into safety, and the judgeR, (wh.,re they are 
not too mean and &D1all-souled, in some places,) 
distribute _prizes according to merit. Thoae who 
lingered on the way, like unwary persons in 
peril, have at last become alive to the danger o 
their position. _But it is almost too late, and the 
chance of safety is small. Wi~h nerves strained 
to the utmost tension they ru8h desperately on. 
It may be that these mad endeavors have won 
them an ignominious safety ; ·they are aaved, but 
no crown of parsley deck their head. The 
judges look coldly ~n them, aud scarcely repreea 
tho scorn they feel 

So much for the intense infA,reat which cen
tres in examinations ; which we have tried to 
emphasize by a number of allegories. If 
they have been obaeure or fantutic we crave · 
pardon; 1thich may be accorded from the nature 
of the aubjecL I~ will be our place to enquire in 
some future number of the G.UaTI bai the 
real value of theee examin•iiooa ia, and hu 
resulta ~hat flow therefrom. 

I oar J.ut iaue appeared a Jetter from a 
correspondent, urging upon the O.ur:rr 

eome morma in the m-*~ of editon md .._ 
appoilltment. u· euggee • OD8 appear to ~ 
quite le, and worih7 
--- ia no doa~ w bu~ 

Will P' a rep~~UUl· 

.. 
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whenever they are in a position to demand one. 
Their · numbers at present would hardly entitle 
them to this privilege, but if the attendance next 
year is increased to the extent that is expected• 
we can see no reason for refusing them an editor· 
But the matter lies wholly with themselves· 
When their numbers wanant it, let them take 
steps to this end, and we are quite sure the other 
students will offer no opposition. 

The second reform proposed by our corres
pondent, is a less obvious one. There may be 
difference of opinion in regard to its merits 
On the whole, however, we think it well worthy 
of a trial. It is ·to some extent true tha~ the 
position of editor on the 0AZETI'E staff is sprung 
upon the s.tudent rather suddenly. Little or no 
time is given for preparation, and in the bustle 
and ·unsettled state of things at the beginning of 
the 8688ion, the editor ar~ expected to get right 
to work and have the GAZETl'E out on time. 
The. reform proposed would remove this as well 
as some other defects of the present system, by 
giving the editors all summer to prepare for their 

or . Plenty of time is what everyone likes to 
have, whether he needs it or not, but it is some
thing the edttors of a college paper very seldom 
have. Anything/ therefore, that tends. to secure 
to them an increase of that valuable commodity, 
moat be looked on as n advantage to them ; 
and it is on this ground that. we support the pro
posed reform. 

To tbu- plan it may be objected, that it will 
be difficult to get those chosen at the spring 
meeting to accept the position, from the uncer
tainty of their being at college the next session, 
or the earte with which this could be made an 
excmse for non-acceptance. This objeetion, how
ever, is not a very serious one, and should not 
stand in the way of the proposed change. 

We would like to suggest here that there 
are other reforms apparently necessary in this 
matter. The editorial staff, as at present con
ati~uted, have to do much of the literary work of 
&he OAUrtl, bile their work should be purely 
editorial. I~ bas been found almost impossible 
to induce the students generally to help them 

cieDtlJ in thia ork. 'they appear to think 
• aQ M editQr b to do-1rbM hew 

appointed to do, and give the matter no more 
thought. Neither do the alumni render much 
·more efficient. aid Everything seems to be left 
to ~he poor editor. 

We, therefore, suggest as a much needed 
reform, the appointment of an assistant board of 
editors, whose work would be solely literary. 
Some means or other, better than the present, 
must be adopted to procure literary matter for 
the GAZETI'E, and the way we have just men
tioned is. the one that appears most feasible to us. 

.. I .. ,... I., 

DEATH OF PETER JAC.K, ESQ. 

It becomes our sad duty again to ch1·onicle 
the death of another friend and Governor of 
Dalhousie. In less than ten months three of our 
oldest Governors have been taken away by death, 
first Sir Wm. Young, then Dr. Avery, and on 
9th inst, Peter Jack. These were among the 
men who guided the affairs of the University 
through some of the most trying times of it.'i 
history, and they had, at last, the satisfaction of 
seeing it established on a firm b"asis as one of the 
~ading Universities of the Dominion. 

The late Mr. Jack, a native of Fifeshire, 
Scotland, was born January, 1826. He was 
educated at the Academy of Dundee, and began 
businesCJ life as a banking clerk in that town, 
After holding various positions in some of the 
leading banks c.f his native country. his services 
were transferred to thE\ Montreal branch of the 
Bank of B. N. A. Some time afterwards, he waR 
promoted to the responsible position of Account
ant of tbe Halifax branch of that bank. In 1864, 
he was appointed Cashier of the Peoples' Bank 
of Halifax. This position he held till the close 
of Jut year, when on account of his failing 
health he had to resign. 

Mr. Jack was a man of considerable learning, 
a prominent and influential citizen, and a mem
ber of the Brunswick Street Methodist Church. 
To his sons and large circle' of friends we extend 
our sympathy. 

.. 
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MUNRO 0-"Y. . ' 

- Munro Day wa..q celebrated last Tuesday in 
the usual jolly style known only to students 
and the few initiated into the mysterirq of a 
"good time." The day W~C] glorious and the 
sleighing excellent, quite relieving the anxiety 
that had been felt for a few days preceding 
about the chances of having these two requisites 
of an enjoyable drive- a :fine do.y and good 
sleighing. At about 2.30 p. m. the students began 
to assemble at the College, but it was not till 
3 o'clock when the word " .ready" was given. 
Three largo .sleighs with' four horses to each were 
standing ready to receive us, and into them we 
all pac.ked. · 
.. The funereal aspect that the crowd h.a<l 
assumed at the College while waiting for the 
start, very quickl[ (Jisappeared under the 
ma~ica.l influence o uch songs 88 " Rock me 
Juha" and " Clementine." Round the city we 
w·ent, si~ging, shouting and laughing. Our 
vocal performances soon brought the worthy 
citizen to llis door in wond rment as to the cause 
of the "racket," and gave the street urchin lots 
of chances to follow the bent of his nature and 
call out his suggestive cry, !f ratiJ." 

After we had H done the city," we took the 
road for Wilson's, and reserved our lungs for 
what was still ahead of u ·. A pleasant drive of 
little more than an hour . brought u to our 
destination, and there we proceeded to make things 
merry. The usual before-dinner amusements 
were indulged in, some of which were es~ially 
noticeable as l1aving a decidedly 'refreah~ng 
effect.. · 
· At about 6.30, dinner was announced, to the 
infinite joy of the insati ble .Freshman, and the 
secret satisfaction of his more polished rival 
the Soph. Both of these worthies felt that they 
had better call a short truce, to give them a 
~hance to "bury their turkies." How . they 
scrimmaged those dishes I 

"Rate I 
They fought the tu1 ki•, 
And killed the pete, 
And bit the ohiokiDI, 
And ate the obeeM~, 
And licked the 10up from the cook'• cnra lad1eL" 

The Freshies tather got ahead of the rest of 
the company, doubtless owing to the reeeptivity 
cha.racteri t•c of their clue. If they 't very 
well " clean out " the Soph in a traight acrim
mage, they can make things lively for hotel 
waiters. Even the Juniors e&!Jght eome of the 
" animus edendi " that seem to . fill the hall 
and tried to do their daty. One in · ' 
diatin.aniahed himaelf by his He uu..~ v.; ~- --:-;- his a.od mor. cry, 

But all good things must have an end, and so 
must good appetites. Even the Freshman was at 
last satisfied. When all felt happy under the 
influence of a good dinner, for the dinner was 
good, if not elaborate, the toast list was produced. 

First came the opening speech by the Chair
man, D. McD. Clarke. "Dan" made a good 
l.ipeech, as he always does, and gave the" boys" 
some very good advice. 

The following toast list was then taken up 
and dispo~ed of:- . 

He1• Most GracioWJ Majest;q, The Quun
proposed by the Ohair man and responded to ·by 
a full chorus, in a hearty" God save the Queen." 
. TM Governor-Genf.·•vd ancl tM L~ft.t.. 
Gt>t1e1-nors-proposed b) the Vice-Chairman, V. 
0. Frazee, responded to by song, " Why is there 
only one Governor-General in Canada? "Because 
there's only room for one." 

Our Benefactors-pro~d by D. KeD. 
Clarke. Feelings of grat1tude to them fllled 
every heart, &nd the mere mention of their names 
was enough to call forth rousing cheers. 

Our Pruicknt, P1·o{Ul80r8 and GUW'1"RRrtl
proposed by Edward Fulton. 

Ou'r .Alumni, n~ to ou.rselvea tM most 
promimnt men. of tM day-proposed by J. S. 
Sutherland, and reAponded to 'by .Mr. A. 8. 
McKenzie on behalf of the Alumni. 

Here o. song from that irrepressible oomic, 
Martin, proved an enlivening interruption. After 
this came, 

Alma Mater-proposed by A. M. lforriaon, 
and ponded to by H. Putnam. Song, u Long 
live our Co~~ fair." . 

Biat.er CotUJgu-propoaed by T. B. Boberteon, 
and reRponded to by r. Blaikie on behalf 
of Mount AUison, by D. Hariin on behalf 
of Toronto UnivenitY, and by MCLeod Harve1 
on beha1f of Pine Hi1l · 

:Messages were aent from the ato of ile 
Univepity of ew BruDawiek ud ofSl · 
Xavier College, tendering their thanks for the 
invitation sd expreesing tat their inabill'f 
to pt it Tile del f 
.Kings, on aeoouni . of e b1100jlaclle 
ap~ for e celebration. 

0o1J.¥Je &cNiiu-propoeed by D.C. tom, 
re.-ponded to by A. triCI'M on behalf of the 
'· Sodal ," and D. cD. 011 f 
Y. .·c. A. 

n. OnJdtuJt~ Olaae-J?IJ'ODC)Md 
ruee. ~ • ., or f ~ 

1 d to by D. c:.n 
..WPtw~-...niDC.ed 

to .,. . • .IIIMJt.~ 

• 
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TM ·L<idiu-proposed by D. Soloan. Mr. 
Soloan felt very bashful in II.laking his 8peech, 
and said he could not help expressing his wonder 
that this toast should fa11 to the most modest 
man in the whole College. This toast was 
responded to by W m. Brown, the " young man 

sion, are of sterling , importance. The volume 
has met with a very favorable reception at the 
hands of critics. 

eloquent." "WHo stole the napkin?" 
·.Our Host-proposed by D. Soloan. F T~ f tl t '"e'll tell 0·n R ESn~IAN, na ?nO?'e 0 ll:l. , 01 ' ,y 

The speeches were mostly good, though there 
were no brilliant oratorical efforts-that sort of you. 
thing doesn't take at students' dinnet·s. The " TUPPER come out of that." But mirabile 
time from this to the start for home was diotu, the freshie, didn't come. 
pleasantly filled with music, dancing, etc. At P-YOU'RE wise to get on the good side of the 
last the sleighs arrived and, after a long wait old lady first of all. Little acts of kindness will 
for that unendurable bore, the la..st man, the bring its own reward. 
drive home was safely accomplished. All "MASHY" ma~hes many a maid. The latest 
dispersed to their homeM feeling that they had proof of this beautiful alliteration is that he 
had a real jolly time, and forming the resol v accompanies young ladies to concerts. 
that ~hey would go to the Munro Dinner the WITH which of these knives am I to cut my 
next time they got the chance. . meal said the'' erratic, soph, at the ·Munro eel-

,.. ·-· • ebration. · · 
ONE of the mathematical seniors has an affec

tion of the heart·; occasionally it goes "pi tty 
NATURAL LAw IN THE BusiNESS WoRLD, by patty." We hope the trouble is not serious, Billy. 

)Ienry Wood. Boston: Lee & Shepa.ru. Paper · CoGSWELL is anxious to know where the 
· 80 cents. _ Ladies' College is. He should apply for pa.rtic:. 

The above is a cheap e.dition of an· exceed- ulars to Rev. Mr. Laing. 
ingly interesting little work which aitns, as its More •ra8hness has never been exhibited than 
title indicates, to trace out the working and that in the young Freshie who calls at the Ladies' 
application of Natural Law in the domain of College every Friday. . 
political economy. Conservative in method, it SoME of the Sophs are rivals in love; but 
18 opposed to the theories of Henry George and now, M always," he who flatters most will carry 
all writers of such tendencies '; clear, lucid, and off the belle, ''and so the Orand Duke of Amherst 
sententious in style, . it commends its?lf to iR apparently master of the situation. 
all who have any Interest whatever .1n the THE tall, philosophic Soph is very anxious 
greatest problems of the . age.' Sfeaking. of ·to come acquainted with a,ll theloung ladies of 
the attempt of laboru unions to _force pr1ces his class. His card was passe over to one of 
the author ~ys : - . He w h~ tnes to s.ow them the other day. · 
ihe aeeda of diaCOntent 1n the mtnd. of labormg . . . . " · 
m~ ~ teaching such a theory, is not their true THE ptg;ny.J;Itgh. Co~m1sst~ne1· ~~ys I would 

· f • He may be a:etuated Ly an honest, ra.t~cr be JUSt 1n th~~ w,~Y-. go~ng "1th the young 
though misguided sympathy, but it is none the ladi~s-than nlar?ed. Ah .. yo~ng ~an, you 
1 • harmful to the laborer, and tends directly to don t know an~th1ng of. matrimonial bhss. 
~e hia manliness and independence. The ~ FRES~IE IS smart1mg because. a young lady 

amentalista who expect the laboring man wil1 of hts acquamta.nce got ahead of h1m. She says 
be benefited by force of combination, (as though "How do ~ou. pronounce c-o.-s-t-o-r-i-a?" He 
h n going into a combat) are on the wrong pronounced 1t 1n the orthodox way. S~e re~-

. ponded : " Why ! the doctors pronounce it harm-
• •••• A. seller of labor, or of any other com- lea." 

modkJ, ia dependent on demand, and demand Oun tall, dignified, dark-moustached soph, 
,, be coerced. Whenever that is t~mpted lately attended the I!. E. Church to hear the 

It rinks beck. It is like picking a quarrel sable eon of Africa expatiate on u tamperance, 
with the only friend o can help It would · hteousneaa and jud . n " .The church officer 
be a poor ay to • a bo ~ rink to th t, htm a clergyman, and so when the 

lila head under water." The chapters on aw&rthy parson came, the female official accosted 
ialiam, arbitratiOill him ~ : "Boa, der is a white ministah up 

-~~- cuatl'l•bu OD, prosperity d d • " 

REVIEW COLUMN. 
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PIIIOIALS. 
D:a. GEORGE MURRAY, father of Tutor Murray, 

died at his home in New Gls,sgow, last week. 
lM liOLLIS STREET. 

' 

We,. extend our sy)llpathy ~ .TutQr Murray. Webegtoannounoetcrthe.mdenteof J)-'LHOt78m,i.nd tc)Ule~Je 
· · In our last iS$Ue we omitted to mention that in ren•raJ• tbM we have ~daDUJ on hand • laqre ~ ..nect ROck. of 

J. J.· MILLAR, B. Sc. '861 is among the Dalhowtie · . · ::.e=-~ DRU:G$., 
Graduates studying ·medicine in Edinburgh Uni- · · 

·, __ versity. . . P~T:INT BIDI«JINIS, 
" . . ).'ROF. JtiAODONA.LD delivered. thoughtful and , 

eloquent lecture on ·'Time ,_a_ few evenings ago, , . t,onat Rdquialtas, Ito. 
f · ·· in Fort Massey School Room, before a large and 

appreciative_ au~ience: . The students tumed . out .. ' .. 

i" 

en masse tQ hear b1m. They e~pected great . PHYSIOIANB' PBBB~IPTtONS AOOUBATBLY PQP_.UD. 

things and .were not· disappointed. 
PBixCIPAL ANDEBSON, of Prince of .Wales 

College, P. ·E. l, h88 recently: received the honor-
H~TTIE & MY LIUS, ary . aegree of Lt. D., fl'om McGill College, 

Montreal. Dr. Anderson' a well-known scholarly 
attainments and hi$ valuable service as an educa- Bmru;J. :~atml Dtwg Store, 191 Hollu Strtd, Haltfg, 

tionist, merit the ma.tk of app~iation by w:hich 
McGill has honored itself in honoring him. 

~ ~ MAcKAY, B. A., '78, ~·So., (Unive~ity w. "· PicuatHG. . . DWARD ~Oflr.-
Habfax,) ·F. S. So., (London,) . the well-known , · 
principal of Pictou Academy, has been elected a W -6 PICKE DI K:T n & ~0 
corresponding member of the Natural History · , •· r ·: • ~ J.~ U \:I • 
Society of Montreal, and •lso an ~ate Qle)D
ber of the American Ornitholo~cal Union. The :· 
Pictou Standard says he baa the distinguished 

" . honor of being tbe only Nova Scotian member 
of the latter society. · . · · 
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